
TO FOSTER CONNECTION WITHIN YOUR TEAM

T W O - M I N U T E  T I P

Decem,ber Activities

VOLUNTEER TOGETHER

Rallying your team around an important

cause and serving together is a powerful

experience. This blog post has a great

list of ideas to get you started.

HOLIDAY GAMES

Christmas Jeopardy

Holiday Trivia Battle

Christmas Wheel of Fortune

Survey Says: Christmas Edition

(Family Feud style)

Unforgettable 2021 Trivia Challenge

TriviaMaker has already created these

for you and they’re ready to roll with

visual effects, music, and all! View the

full list of options here, or check out our

favorites below. If you’re not feely techy,

ask one of your team members to take

the reins on this—just be sure to give

them a few days' notice so they can test

run in advance.

DECORATE A "TEAM TREE"

Assign each person to buy (or make)

decorations, then schedule a time to

decorate together. 

A TIME OF REFLECTION

High point in 2021? Low point?

Two accomplishments you are proud of

from the last year.

Something new you learned in 2021.

What do you want to take with you into

2022—a new practice or habit that you

want to sustain?

What do you want to leave behind in

2021?

What are you most looking forward to next

year? 

If your year was a car, what would it have

been and why? (Or animal, or theme song,

etc.) 

Provide a few minutes for team members to

reflect on the following questions, then go

around the room and have each person share:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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https://www.outbackteambuilding.com/blog/creative-volunteer-ideas/
https://triviamaker.com/game-preview/game/GD2020120816074123658169-Christmas-JeoParody---Fun-Christmas-Games/
https://triviamaker.com/game-preview/game/FF20211125163783218313760-Christmas-Answer-Battle---Holiday-Trivia-with-score-board/
https://triviamaker.com/game-preview/game/WF20201118160568681717236-Wheel-of-Christmas---Wheel-of-Fortune/
https://triviamaker.com/game-preview/game/WF20201118160568681717236-Wheel-of-Christmas---Wheel-of-Fortune/
https://triviamaker.com/game-preview/game/FF20201208160740897558248-Survey-Says:-Christmas-Edition---Christmas-Family-Feud/
https://triviamaker.com/game-preview/game/TR20211202135239108275850-Unforgettable-2021---Trivia-Challenge/
https://triviamaker.com/game-preview/game/TR20211202135239108275850-Unforgettable-2021---Trivia-Challenge/
https://triviamaker.com/christmas-games/


GINGERBREAD DECORATING

Cookie kit

Ugly sweater kit

Reindeer kit

Mail a gingerbread decorating kit to each

team member, then build them at the same

time over Zoom. Add some fun by turning it

into a contest!

Here are links to a few affordable options:
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HOLIDAY CARDS

Exchange cards! These could be handcrafted

(card-making can be an activity in itself) or

classic greeting cards. Write a short note in

each about a favorite memory you have with

that person from the past year, or something

you appreciate about them.

SCAVENGER HUNT

Photo, virtual, indoor, or outdoor, there

are countless ways to involve the whole

team in this activity. This article has ideas

and printable templates for every kind of

holiday hunt.

EXPLORE TRADITIONS

How do you celebrate this time of

year? (This would be especially

interesting if you have team members

from different backgrounds and

cultures.)

What sight/smell/sound/etc. signals

the season for you?

What tradition or holiday activity

have you always wanted to try?

What tradition would you prefer to

avoid?

What is your favorite seasonal

treat/snack?

Combine with one of our other activities

(hot cocoa bar, gingerbread decorating)

or as a stand-alone time for conversation

and connection.

 

Ask team members to share:

WINTER WALK

Pick a day to go for a walk and let

everyone know so they can bring good

shoes and dress accordingly. Go to a

coffee shop or local light display - the

goal is just to get outside and enjoy the

winter air!

HOT COCOA BAR

Simple reindeer kits

Cocoa mix in a cup

Fancy kit from Happy Box

Get some fun cocoa flavors and toppings,

then invite everyone to enjoy a sweet

afternoon break. Here are some ideas of

what to include!

If your team is remote, send each person a

hot cocoa kit. You could make your own, or

buy premade ones like these:

Abbeylouie.com

https://www.target.com/p/holiday-cookie-decorating-kit-17-65oz-wondershop-8482/-/A-82434588?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df_free_local&CPNG=Grocery&adgroup=55-3
https://www.target.com/p/holiday-ugly-sweater-cookie-kit-17-2oz-wondershop-8482/-/A-54615216?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df_free_local&CPNG=Grocery&adgroup=55-3
https://www.target.com/p/holiday-reindeer-gingerbread-cookie-kit-23-18oz-wondershop-8482/-/A-79859103?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df_free_local&CPNG=Grocery&adgroup=55-3
https://www.target.com/p/holiday-reindeer-gingerbread-cookie-kit-23-18oz-wondershop-8482/-/A-79859103?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df_free_local&CPNG=Grocery&adgroup=55-3
https://teambuilding.com/blog/holiday-scavenger-hunt
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1050368000/6-hot-chocolate-reindeers?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=hot+chocolate&ref=sr_gallery-1-2&bes=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1050368000/6-hot-chocolate-reindeers?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=hot+chocolate&ref=sr_gallery-1-2&bes=1
https://www.target.com/p/holiday-hot-cocoa-to-go-gift-cup-1oz-styles-may-vary-wondershop-8482/-/A-79904328?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df_free_local&CPNG=Grocery&adgroup=55-3
https://happyboxstore.com/collections/happy-boxes/products/hot-cocoa-kit
https://www.lovefromtheoven.com/setting-up-an-easy-hot-cocoa-bar/

